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Abstract

A preliminary study of the effects from age and dehydration on fatigue crack growth in human dentin was conducted. Compact

tension (CT) fatigue specimens of coronal dentin were prepared from extracted molars and subjected to high cycle fatigue (105oNo106)

under Mode I loading. Young hydrated dentin (mean age ¼ 2577 years), old hydrated dentin (mean age ¼ 55714 years) and young

dehydrated dentin (mean age ¼ 2072 years) were examined. Fatigue crack growth rates were quantified according to the Paris Law in

terms of the crack growth exponent (m) and coefficient (C). The average fatigue crack growth exponent for the young hydrated dentin

(m ¼ 13:3� 1:1) was significantly less than that for the hydrated old (m ¼ 21:6� 5:2; po0:003) and dehydrated young dentin

(m ¼ 18:8� 2:8; po0:01). Fatigue cracks in the old dentin underwent initiation at a lower stress intensity range than in young dentin and

propagated at as significantly faster rate (over 100� ). Differences in the microscopic features of the fracture surfaces from the old and

young dentin suggested that particular mechanisms contributing to energy dissipation and crack growth resistance in the young hydrated

dentin were not present in the old dentin. Based on results of this study, the fatigue crack growth resistance of human dentin decreases

with both age of the tissue and dehydration.

r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The many advances in preventive and restorative
dentistry have resulted in a general decline in the incidence
of dental caries, especially in children. With this increase in
quality of oral health, it is envisioned that the number of
fully dentate adults will continue to rise [1]. In fact, there
has been a steady decline in edentulism since the 1960s [2].
Seniors are now seeking restorative care more frequently
and this group of patients brings about a new set of oral
health problems. Senior patients have a larger number of
restored teeth, and these are generally at a greater risk of
recurrent decay or fracture. For example, the occurrence of
both crown and root caries has been reported to be as high
as 65% in patients exceeding 65 years of age [3–5]. In the
United Kingdom, it was recently found that 50% of the
teeth of dentate adults aged 45 years and over are filled or
e front matter r 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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crowned [6]. Therefore, in spite of a decrease in caries in the
young, new restorations and repairs of existing restorations
are likely to be required just as regularly, but now in an
older group of patients. This trend has been identified in
both the United States and Europe [7–9].
Current restorative techniques may not be as successful

on older teeth due to specific structural changes that take
place with aging. One of the most marked changes occurs
in dentin, the hard tissue occupying the majority of the
tooth by both weight and volume. The dentin is traversed
by a network of tubules that extend radially outward
between the pulp and dentin-enamel junction (DEJ). With
age there is a gradual occlusion of the dentin tubules due to
deposition of mineral within the lumen. After a sufficient
degree of occlusion the tissue appears transparent and
dentin that has undergone this change is regarded as
‘‘sclerotic’’ [10,11]. Bonding to sclerotic dentin is hampered
by difficulties in demineralization [12–15], and consequent
development of inferior resin tags. In fact, the bonding
strength to sclerotic dentin is significantly lower than that
in bonding to normal dentin [16,17]. Age-related structural

www.elsevier.com/locate/biomaterials
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Fig. 1. A dentin CT specimen machined from a human 3rd molar: (a) a

section and possible specimen; (b) final geometry of the CT specimens.
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changes in dentin may also be detrimental to the
mechanical properties of this tissue.

Comparisons of the structure and chemistry of normal
and sclerotic dentin have been reported. Using spectro-
scopy and fluorescence microscopy, Balooch et al. [18]
studied the intertubular and peritubular components of
human dentin and identified differences in chemistry
between normal and sclerotic dentin. The deposited
material filling the tubules in sclerotic dentin appeared to
be a less dense form of apatite, and reminiscent of the
peritubular dentin. Kinney et al. [19] and Porter et al. [20]
adopted a host of advanced techniques in evaluating the
structure and chemistry of sclerotic dentin. According to
these studies the mineral concentration of sclerotic dentin is
significantly higher than that of normal dentin and the
chemistry of the deposited material (within the lumen) is
consistent with that of the intertubular dentin. Thus, the
higher mineral content is attributed to the mineral deposits
within the lumens. Both studies distinguished that there
was a reduction in crystal size in the intertubular sclerotic
dentin relative to normal dentin. Based on the chemistry of
the deposited mineral within the lumen and changes in
crystal size a ‘‘dissolution and precipitation’’ mechanism
was proposed responsible for occlusion of the tubules and
formation of sclerotic dentin. It is unclear whether these
transformations are sufficient to elicit differences in the
mechanical properties of dentin as well.

Very few studies have evaluated the contribution from
aging to the mechanical properties of dentin. Earlier
studies have focused on the hydration of dentin and effects
on the mechanical properties. In an evaluation of moisture
content, teeth over 50-year old reportedly contained less
water than young teeth (10–20 years of age) [21].
Dehydrated dentin has lower toughness [22–24], and has
been described as being brittle [25]. If dehydration serves as
an adequate model for evaluating the effects of aging and
formation of sclerotic dentin, results of these studies imply
that dentin undergoes a reduction in toughness with aging.
Tonami and Takahashi [26] examined the effects of aging
on bovine dentin and found that the fatigue strength of
dentin from young animals was greater than that of the
adults. Yet, the difference in age between the two groups of
animals was limited to only a few years. Using nanoinden-
tation, Balooch et al. [18] found that the elastic modulus
and hardness of the intertubular and peritubular compo-
nents were essentially equivalent in normal and sclerotic
dentin and the hardness of the deposited material within
the lumens was between that for the intertubular and
peritubular dentin. Meanwhile, Kinney et al. [19] found
that while there was no significant difference in the elastic
modulus or hardness between sclerotic and normal dentin,
the fracture toughness of the sclerotic dentin was approxi-
mately 20% lower than that of normal dentin and the
sclerotic dentin exhibited an inferior fatigue life. A recent
study by the authors distinguished that the fatigue strength
of human coronal dentin from older patients (50pa-
gep80) was significantly lower than that of young patients
(17pagep30) [27]. In fact, the apparent endurance
strength of ‘‘old’’ dentin was only half that of the dentin
from young patients.
Fatigue failure of restored teeth is undoubtedly a

function of the stress-life behavior (comprising mostly the
initiation of damage) and fatigue crack growth [28,29].
Thus, results from the aforementioned studies suggest that
dentin may undergo a reduction in resistance to fatigue
crack growth with age. As flaws may be introduced during
the restorative process, it is necessary to identify the
significance of age and hydration on fatigue crack growth
in dentin. In this investigation, the fatigue crack growth
properties of human dentin were evaluated. The primary
objective of the study was to identify if age and/or
dehydration contributed to the rate of fatigue crack growth
and mechanisms of cyclic extension.
2. Materials and methods

Second and third molars were obtained from dental practices in

Maryland according to an approved protocol issued by the Institutional

Review Board of the University of Maryland. Immediately after

extraction the teeth were placed in Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS)

and stored with record of the age and gender. Non-carious molars were

selected, molded in a polymer resin and sectioned using a numerical

controlled slicer/grinder under water-based coolant. Diamond abrasive

slicing wheels were used to obtain mesial-distal or buccal-lingual sections

from the selected molars (Fig. 1(a)). Secondary sections were then

introduced to obtain compact tension (CT) specimens with overall
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Fig. 2. Fatigue loading and back illumination: (a) a CT specimen within

the load fixture; (b) back illumination of a crack (arrow indicates tip).
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geometry conforming to ASTM standard E647 [30] for fatigue crack

growth. Precision holes were introduced using a miniature milling machine

to enable application of opening mode (Mode I) loads. The notch tip of

each specimen was sharpened using a razor blade and 1mm diamond paste

to facilitate stable crack initiation. The process resulted in a notch-tip

radius of approximately 20mm. A schematic diagram of the specimen

geometry with identification of critical features is shown Fig. 1(b).

Fatigue crack growth properties of the human dentin were determined

as a function of the patient age and hydration. At receipt the molars were

divided into two age groups corresponding to ‘‘young’’ (17pagep 35) and

‘‘old’’ (47page). The two age groups were established primarily according

to the age distribution of molars received and were not based on specific

external or microscopic features of the tubules. The age groups are

reasonably consistent with trends identified in a previous study on the

mechanical behavior of dentin under quasi-static and fatigue flexure.

Results from that study indicated that the properties of dentin from the

teeth of patients with age X50 appeared to be consistent and could be

characterized as ‘‘old’’ [27]. In examination of the sectioned molars within

the older age group of the present study, some had clearly visible regions

of sclerosis, particularly in the roots. However, not all the molars exhibited

regions of sclerotic dentin, and few had sclerosis extending within the

coronal dentin where the CT specimens were obtained. Consequently, the

patient age was used for classification and appeared to provide the most

objective description.

A total of 22 dentin CT specimens were prepared including 9 hydrated

specimens from young patients (avg. age7std. dev. ¼ 2577), 8 hydrated

specimens from old patients (55714) and 5 specimens from young

patients that were fully dehydrated (2072). Fatigue crack growth in the

hydrated specimens was conducted with the specimens immersed in an

HBSS bath at room temperature (22 1C). Dehydration was achieved using

a free convection tissue drying oven (Blue MModel OV-12A) at 60 1C and

the process was monitored using weight measurements until the specimens

reached steady state as confirmed by 3 successive intervals of hydration

without changes in weight. The dehydration process required 5 h or more

and the average decrease in weight was 4.9470.82%. Fatigue crack

growth testing of the dehydrated specimens was initiated immediately

following dehydration.

Following preparation, the dentin specimens were subjected to fatigue

loads using an Enduratec Model 3200 universal testing system, which has

a maximum load capacity and sensitivity of 225 and 70.01 N, respectively.

All hydrated specimens (young and old) underwent cyclic loading in an

HBSS bath (22 1C) while the dehydrated specimens were loaded in air

without environment control. Fatigue loading of the specimens was

achieved under load actuation at 5Hz using a cyclic stress ratio (R) of 0.1;

assuming linear-elastic response, the ratio of the minimum and maximum

load are 0.1 as well. The load was applied in opening mode (Mode I) and

administered by stainless steel pins placed within the holes of the specimen

(Fig. 2(a)). Note that the holes were counterbored from the back side (side

of channel) to a depth consistent with the remaining ligament thickness

(Fig. 1(b)), which insured that the resolved opening mode load was applied

through the center of the ligament thickness. Prior to cyclic loading the

front face of each specimen was stained with an indelible marker to

improve contrast between the crack and dentin. Crack length measure-

ments were conducted visually using a back lighting technique in which

the back surface (with channel) was illuminated with white light and

inspection of the crack length occurred on the stained face. Owing to the

partially transparent nature of dentin, the transmitted light underwent

diffraction on the crack face and resulted in illumination of the crack tip

(Fig. 2(b)). Crack initiation at the notch tip was achieved through

application of a cyclic load with maximum load of approximately 14 N.

Initiation of a crack from the notch tip was typically evident from a

change in the displacement history of the specimens due to an increase in

compliance. Inspection of the notch tip or crack length was conducted

using an optical microscope (100� ) with scaled reticule. After identifica-

tion of a well-defined crack at the notch tip, the crack was extended

approximately 0.5mm prior to beginning the incremental crack length

measurements to preclude stress gradient effects from the notch. During

this period of extension the load was reduced to a maximum load of
between 8 and 14 N according to the crack length and relative rate of cyclic

extension observed after initiation. The maximum cyclic load remained

constant at this value (after initiation) throughout all regions of extension.

Measurements of the change in crack length (Da ¼ ðaiþ1 þ aiÞ=2) were

made over specific intervals of fatigue loading until complete specimen

fracture. The number of cycles between measurements (DN) was chosen

according to the observed crack growth rate and typically ranged between

10 and 25 kcycles. For an overall average growth rate of 1.0E-05mm/cycle,

the average increment of extension was between 100 and 300mm. To help

identify the crack tip during visual observations the specimen was

subjected to cyclic loading at 1Hz using the same stress ratio and

maximum load. Crack lengths could also be estimated using the

compliance approach [30] according to the magnitude of opening

displacement and the specimen geometry. However, dentin exhibits

toughening behavior with crack extension (i.e. R-curve behavior) due to

both intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms [24,31,32]. Therefore, crack length

estimates based on compliance would be subject to error and potential

differences in the mechanisms of crack growth resistance with dehydration

and age would cause inconsistent error between the three groups of

specimens.

Using the incremental crack length measurements corresponding to the

steady state (Region II) response, the fatigue crack growth rate (da/dN)

was quantified using the Paris Law [33] according to

da

dN
¼ CðDKÞm, (1)
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Fig. 3. The finite element model for the modified CT specimens used for evaluating fatigue crack growth in dentin and the stress intensity distribution: (a)

the finite element model for the dentin CT specimens; (b) distribution of the stress intensity with crack length in the CT specimens as estimated from the

numerical analysis. Note that the stress intensity has been obtained for an opening mode load (P) of unity; (c) comparison of the stress intensity estimated

from the standard (ASTM E647 [30]) with the actual stress intensity for the dentin CT specimens determined using the finite element model.
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where DK is the stress intensity range, and da and dN represent the

incremental crack extension (Da) and number of cycles (DN), respectively.

The quantities C and m are the fatigue crack growth coefficient and

exponent, respectively, while the stress intensity range (DK) is determined

from the difference in stress intensity at the minimum and maximum

loads. For CT specimens with geometry abiding by ASTM standard E647

[30] the stress intensity at the crack tip (K) can be estimated according to

K ¼
P

B
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

ð2þ aÞ

ð1� aÞ3=2
ð0:886þ 4:64a� 13:32a2

þ 14:72a3 � 5:6a4Þ, ð2Þ

where, P is the maximum opening load, B the specimen thickness, and W

the distance between point of load application and free boundary

(Fig. 1(b)). The quantity a is equal to the ratio of the average crack

length over the growth increment (ðaiþ1 þ aiÞ=2) to W.

Preliminary experiments showed that crack-curving occurred in speci-

mens with specific tubule orientations. In general, the CT specimens in the

present study were prepared such that the tubules were oriented

perpendicular to the plane of crack growth, i.e. the orientation with

lowest fracture toughness [32,34]. Previous studies conducted with bovine

dentin have shown that the fatigue crack growth is dependent on tubule

orientation [35]. According to these concerns, a back-channel was

introduced in the dentin CT specimens (Fig. 1(b)) to guide the direction

of crack extension and maintain growth along the plane of maximum

normal stress. A channel is more often introduced on both faces to

maintain symmetry, but was not employed for the dentin specimens due to

difficulties in identifying the crack tip within the small channel and due to

moisture remaining within channel after draining the hydration bath. It is

also important to highlight that activities of the present investigation were

part of a much larger investigation concerning variation in tubule
orientation. Thus, all specimens were prepared with back channel.

According to ASTM E647, the required specimen thickness (B) for

evaluating fatigue crack growth ranges from W=20pBpW=4. The

average ligament thickness from the front face to the channel base was

1.0mm. Thus, the specimen thickness within the channel region complied

with the required range.

Differences in size of the dentin CT specimens with relation to ASTM

standard E647 and additional modifications of the geometry potentially

limited validity of Eq. (2) for estimating DK. Owing to these concerns a

numerical model was developed to determine the stress intensity

distribution within the modified CT specimens as a function of crack

length, channel depth and opening load. A 3-D finite element model was

developed for the dentin CT specimen geometry (Fig. 1(b)) using

commercially available software.1 The model consisted of nearly 11,000

20-noded 2nd order brick elements (C3D20) with reduced integration

points. A refined mesh was used near the crack tip to account for the stress

gradient posed by the crack (Fig. 3(a)). To achieve square root singularity

in the stress and strain distribution, the crack tip was modeled using a ring

of second-order brick elements with collapsed face, and biased node

placement towards the crack tip. The collapsed crack tip elements were

treated as infinite elements according to the approach of Zienkiewicz et al.

[36]. The dentin was treated as linear elastic and isotropic with elastic

modulus of 19GPa and Poission’s ratio of 0.3, which are within the range

of reported values for these properties [37].

The stress intensity distribution was estimated in terms of the energy

release rate with crack extension. Crack growth in the numerical model

was simulated using a ‘‘virtual’’ crack extension feature available from the

commercial software. Several contours were selected around the crack tip

to estimate the energy released with crack extension. Numerical solutions
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of the stress intensity can be influenced by the selection of nodes adjacent

to the crack tip and according to the size of the K-dominant region. Thus,

a series of contours were defined about the crack and the contour integrals

that provided a uniform estimate of the energy released with extension

were selected. The energy release rate and corresponding stress intensity

were determined from the average of a minimum of five contour integrals

defined about the crack tip. In Mode I the relationship between the energy

release rate and the corresponding stress intensity is described by [38]

G ¼
1

Ē
K2

I , (3)

where Ē ¼ E=ð1� n2Þ for plane strain. Note that counterboring of the

holes to a depth equivalent to the channel depth (Fig. 1(b)) resulted in

symmetric load distribution about the ligament centerline and maintained

Mode I loading. However, a stress concentration is posed by the back

channel geometry, which promotes an increase in the opening mode stress

near the channel root. To insure that the geometric changes of the dentin

CT specimens did not cause mixed mode loading all three components of

the stress intensity (i.e. KI, KII, and KIII)) were quantified using the

numerical model.

The stress intensity distribution was evaluated across the specimen

thickness, and as a function of the crack length from 1.5mmpap3mm.

The stress intensity distribution with crack extension is shown for all three

modes (i.e. I, II, and III) in Fig. 3(b); the magnitude of each K has been

normalized by the opening load (P). Both the in-plane and out-of-plane

shearing components (KII and KIII) were found to be at least two orders of

magnitude lower than Mode I. Using a non-linear least-squares error

approximation for K with respect to crack length and specimen geometry,

the distribution in KI with crack extension for the modified CT specimens

is given by

KI ¼
P

B�
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

B� þ 1

Bþ 1

� �0:5

ð0:131þ 0:320 aþ 0:211 a2Þ, (4)

where P is the load, the a the ratio of a to W (Fig. 1(b)) and the quantities

B� and B are the ligament thickness (within the region of the channel) and

nominal specimen thickness, respectively; the parameters defining

geometry in Eq. (4) are listed in mm. Note that the distribution in K

described by Eq. (4) provides the average across the specimen’s thickness.

The relationship between KI estimated using ASTM E647 (Eq. (2)) and KI

estimated using Eq. (4) is shown in Fig. 3(c). According to these results,

the stress intensity for the modified CT specimen estimated using Eq. (2)

would be within 20% of the actual stress intensity determined using the

FEM. Nevertheless, the stress intensity range for all CT specimens was

estimated from the crack length measurements using Eq. (4).

Using the incremental crack length measurements and the correspond-

ing stress intensity (Eq. (4)), the fatigue crack growth rate (da/dN) was

plotted in terms of DK to estimate the quantities m and C for each

specimen. A power law trend-line was fit to the steady state region (Region

II) of crack growth to obtain least-squares error estimates for C and m. A

comparison of the fatigue crack growth parameters was conducted using

the Student’s t-test to establish differences in the mean and variance,

respectively.

Since the orientation of the dentin tubules was not known prior to

cyclic loading visual measurements of tubule angles were made after

fracture of the specimens using a JEOL Model JSM-5600 scanning

electron microscope (SEM) in the secondary electron imaging (SEI) mode.

To enhance conductance of the fracture surface, the fractured CT

specimens were sputtered with gold palladium. Finally, the fracture

surface morphology was examined to establish differences in the

mechanisms of fatigue crack growth associated with hydration or age.

3. Results

A representative fatigue crack growth response for a
young hydrated dentin specimen is shown in Fig. 4 and
exhibits the three characteristic regions of fatigue crack
growth. The Paris Law exponent (m) and coefficient (C) for
Region II growth are highlighted in this figure for clarity.
The stress intensity threshold (DKth) is also distinguished
which defines a critical stress intensity below which fatigue
crack growth is presumed not to occur. Overall, fatigue
crack growth rates in the dentin specimens ranged from
approximately 1E-7 to 5E-3mm/cycle. Not all specimens
exhibited the three regions of crack growth highlighted in
Fig. 4. In general, the young hydrated dentin specimens
exhibited all three regions, whereas the dehydrated and old
dentin specimens did not exhibit a clear region of initiation,
nor a strong transition from steady state (Region II) to
unstable (Region III) growth. In general, the number of
cycles required for crack initiation and growth in the old
dentin and dehydrated young dentin took much less time
than in the hydrated young dentin.
The Region II crack growth responses were identified

and are shown for all the dentin specimens in Fig. 5(a). As
evident in this figure, fatigue crack growth in the old and
dehydrated dentin occurred at a lower stress intensity range
than the young hydrated dentin. The Paris Law parameters
for each of the young hydrated dentin are listed in Table 1
along with the average exponent and coefficient; note that
the average coefficient (C) was estimated from the antilog
of the average of (log(C)). Similarly, the growth parameters
for the old hydrated dentin and dehydrated young dentin
are listed in Table 2 and 3, respectively. The average Paris
Law exponents of the old dentin (m ¼ 21:6� 5:2; po0:003)
and dehydrated dentin (m ¼ 18:8� 2:8; po0:01) were
significantly greater than that of the young hydrated
dentin (m ¼ 13:3� 1:1). The larger fatigue crack growth
exponent for the old and dehydrated dentin indicates that
fatigue crack growth in these tissues was more sensitive to
the stress intensity range. There was no significant
difference between m for the hydrated old and dehydrated
young dentin. In addition to evaluating the fatigue crack
growth responses of specimens separately, the cumulative
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Fig. 5. Fatigue crack growth within human dentin. All experiments were

performed with hydration (HBSS) at room temp (22 1C), stress ratio of 0.1

and cyclic load frequency of 5Hz: (a) complete fatigue crack growth

responses for the three groups of dentin specimens. The Paris Law

parameters for each individual specimen are listed in Tables 1–3; (b)

fatigue crack growth response of the old dentin specimens and power law

relationship assuming Paris response. Note the difference in scale used for

DK from (a).

Table 1

Fatigue crack growth parameters for the young hydrated dentin CT

specimens

y1 (deg) Age/gender

(years)

C mm/cycle

(MPam0.5)�m
m

90 21/F 0.81E-05 14.3

90 17/M 0.27E-05 13.1

90 34/ 0.28E-05 13.6

90 35/M 1.75E-05 13.6

90 21/F 2.02E-05 14.5

90 27/M 1.05E-05 13.1

90 18/M 5.66E-05 11.2

90 30/F 3.99E-05 12.0

90 25/F 31.17E-05 14.0

Average 25 1.76E-05 13.371.1

Table 2

Fatigue crack growth parameters for the old hydrated dentin CT

specimens

y1 (deg) Age/gender

(years)

C mm/cycle

(MPam0.5)�m
m

90 47/F 4.40E-02 29.0

90 50/M 0.18E-02 23.9

90 50/F 0.06E-02 20.7

90 53/F 0.12E-02 15.1

90 52/M 93.0E-02 19.9

90 50/F 22.7E-02 17.4

90 89/M 10.1E-02 28.7

90 50/F 43.0E-02 18.0

Average 55 2.90E-02 21.675.2

Table 3

Fatigue crack growth parameters for the young dehydrated dentin CT

specimens

y1 (deg) Age/gender

(years)

C mm/cycle

(MPam0.5)�m
m

25 19/F 21.0E-03 19.3

45 17/M 0.10E-03 16.8

90 23/F 2.05E-03 20.5

90 19/M 0.31E-03 15.2

90 22/M 0.42E-03 22.0

Average 20 3.55E-03 18.872.8

Table 4

Fatigue crack growth parameters estimated from the pooled experimental

results for each of the three group of specimens

Group Age Avg

(St. dev.)

C mm/cycle

(MPam0.5)�m
m R

Young hydrated 25 (7) 1.24 E-05 6.59 0.26

Old hydrated 55 (14) 3.25 E-04 7.05 0.50

Dehydrated 20 (2) 4.96 E-05 6.38 0.25
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responses were estimated for each treatment condition by
pooling the individual growth responses. An example of
the pooled response for the old dentin is shown in Fig. 5(b)
and the Paris Law parameters for the pooled growth
responses are listed in Table 4. While the old dentin
exhibited the largest fatigue crack growth exponent and
coefficient of the three conditions, the pooled responses
were very different from the average response for each of
the three conditions.

An evaluation of the fracture surfaces was conducted
using the SEM to identify differences in the structure and
mechanisms of fatigue crack extension that contributed to
the growth rates. Micrographs from fracture surfaces
of young and old hydrated CT specimens are shown in
Figs. 6(a) and (b), respectively. These images were obtained
from within the Region II growth and present representa-
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tive views for the individual conditions. The most distinct
difference between the young and old dentin fatigue
specimens was found in comparing the peritubular dentin.
All the CT specimens from the older patients exhibited
partial or complete occlusion of the lumen diameters
(Fig. 6(b)). In addition, fracture surfaces of the old dentin
appeared much smoother, with far less topographical
variation between the planes of failure of the intertubular
and peritubular dentin in comparison to the young
hydrated dentin. Note that fracture of many of the
peritubular cuffs in Fig. 6(a) appear below the fracture
surface of the intertubular dentin suggesting that pullout of
the peritubular cuffs contributes to energy dissipation
during crack extension. Pullout of the peritubular dentin
cuffs has been documented in earlier examinations of the
fatigue and fracture behavior of dentin [29]. In contrast, the
plane of fracture of the peritubular and intertubular
components of the old dentin (Fig. 6(b)) appeared more
uniformly on the same plane with minimal evidence of
pullout. Fracture surfaces of the dehydrated dentin
(Fig. 6(c)) exhibited similar features as those for the old
dentin with less evidence of peritubular pullout and
generally lower apparent surface roughness. At higher
magnification, two interesting features were evident on
fracture surfaces of the hydrated dentin specimens (Fig. 7).
Microcracks were observed in the peritubular cuffs and
oriented radially outward from the tubule center. In
Fig. 6. Typical micrographs from the fatigue fracture surface of young and old

in all three micrographs: (a) the fatigue fracture surface from a young hydrated

the difference in fracture plane of many of the tubules in relation to the intertu

specimen. This dentin is from a male patient 50 years of age. Most of the tubule

fatigue fracture surface from a young dehydrated dentin specimen. This denti
general, the cracks were found oriented parallel or
perpendicular to the direction of crack extension. Both
Figs. 7(a) and (b) have been annotated to highlight cracks
in the peritubular cuffs. In addition to the microcracks,
many of the peritubular cuffs in the hydrated dentin
appeared debonded from the surrounding intertubular
dentin as highlighted. Microcracks and debonding of the
peritubular cuffs were also noticed on the fracture surfaces
of the dehydrated dentin, but to a lesser extent. There was
no evidence of debonding between the peritubular and
intertubular dentin in the old hydrated dentin specimens.
Neither was there distinct evidence of microcracking of the
peritubular cuffs.

4. Discussion

An evaluation of fatigue crack growth in human dentin
was conducted to examine the effects of age and hydration
on the crack growth rate and mechanisms of cyclic
extension. The average fatigue crack growth exponent
(m) for the young hydrated dentin was 13.371.1. Nalla et
al. [29] examined fatigue crack growth in human dentin and
reported an average m of 8.7. This value agrees reasonably
well with results of the pooled responses in Table 4 where
6.38pmp7.05. The Paris Law exponent has also been
determined for fatigue crack growth in bovine dentin
(m ¼ 4:6) [31,39], bovine bone (m ¼ 3:7) [40] and elephant
dentin CT specimens. The direction of crack growth is from top to bottom

dentin specimen. This dentin is from a female patient 20 years of age. Note

bular dentin; (b) the fatigue fracture surface from an old hydrated dentin

s are occluded and there is very little evidence of peritubular pullout; (c) the

n is from a male patient 19 years of age.
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Fig. 7. Additional features of the fatigue crack growth surfaces in the

young hydrated dentin. Distinct microcracks were evident in the

peritubular cuff (black arrow) and separation between the peritubular

and intertubular dentin (white arrow). The direction of crack growth is

from top to bottom in each micrograph: (a) specimen from a 20-year-old

female patient examined in the hydrated condition; (b) specimen from a

27-year-old patient and was examined in the hydrated condition.
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Fig. 8. Distribution of fatigue crack growth exponent (m) with age for the

hydrated dentin.
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dentin (12pmp32) [41]. While of similar composition,
there are differences in structure of these tissues. The
tubule density in dentin of bovine molars can be much
lower than that of human dentin [31] resulting in
differences in the ratio of intertubular and peritubular
dentin per unit volume. Similarly, in elephant dentin the
peritubular cuffs are less pronounced than in human
dentin. The variation in Paris Law exponent for these hard
tissues suggests that structure plays an important role on
the mechanisms of cyclic crack extension. Interestingly,
there is a distinct increase in the growth exponents of the
hydrated dentin with respect to age (Fig. 8). While
structure is the most obvious contributor to the increase
in m with age, changes in the mineral content [19,20], or
degradation in the collagen fibril network [42] could also be
responsible. Additional study appears necessary to identify
the specific structural components resulting in the sig-
nificant changes in fatigue crack growth resistance of
dentin with age.

The stress intensity threshold (DKth) for a material
represents a critical stress intensity range below which
fatigue crack growth is presumed not to occur, or occurs at
a very low rate. An approximation for DKth of human
dentin was recently reported to be 1.06MPam0.5 [29]. As
the crack length was estimated from compliance changes
and not measured directly, this quantity is likely an
overestimate. Non-linear components of inelastic deforma-
tion have been distinguished near the crack tip in dentin
and contribute to the local crack opening displacement and
macroscopic compliance [24,31]. Region II cyclic crack
extension in the human dentin specimens occurred over the
range of 0.50pDKp1.20MPam0.5. Though DKth was not
quantified directly using the standardized approach [30], a
first-order estimate, or ‘‘apparent’’ threshold, can be
obtained by extrapolating the Region II growth response
to an appreciably small growth rate (e.g. 1E-7mm/cycle).
Utilizing this method for the responses in Fig. 5(a) would
suggest that the apparent DKth for young hydrated dentin
is approximately 0.7MPam0.5. And from a comparison of
the cumulative fatigue crack growth responses in this figure
there is a decrease in DKth with age and dehydration. The
apparent DKth for both the old and dehydrated dentin
appears to be less than 0.6MPam0.5. It was recently found
that there is a decrease in DKth and an increase in the
fatigue crack growth rate within dentin for increasing stress
ratio [39]. Therefore, restorative treatments that result in
tensile monotonic stresses in dentin may have additional
deleterious effects on older teeth.
Fatigue crack growth in the old and dehydrated dentin

occurred more rapidly than within the young hydrated
dentin. It is possible to compare the average rate of cyclic
growth using the average growth parameters listed in
Tables 1–3. For a stress intensity range of 0.9MPam0.5, the
average rate of fatigue crack growth in the young hydrated
dentin is 4.4E-6mm/cycle. In comparison, the average
growth rates for the old and dehydrated dentin at the same
stress intensity range (DK) are 3.0E-3mm/cycle and 5.0E-
4mm/cycle, respectively. For equivalent driving forces,
fatigue crack growth in the old dentin occured at a rate
over 100 times that in young hydrated dentin. Dehydration
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resulted in an increase in the growth rate of nearly 100
times as well. Differences in musculature and reduction in
occlusal forces with age may temper the comparison using
an equivalent DK. As an alternative, the DK required for an
average fatigue crack growth rate was estimated. For an
average growth rate of 1.0E-5mm/cycle, the required DK is
0.95, 0.69 and 0.73MPam0.5 for the young and old
hydrated dentin and the young dehydrated dentin,
respectively.

There was evidence of peritubular cuff pullout in the
young hydrated dentin as shown in Fig. 6(a). Fracture
surfaces of the old dentin (Fig. 6(b)), and to a lesser extent
the dehydrated dentin, showed that pullout was rather
uncommon. These observations could suggest that there is
relatively weak bonding between the peritubular and
intertubular components in young hydrated dentin as
evident from debonded peritubular cuffs in Fig. 7. Pullout
was not evident in the old dentin, and suggests that the
interface is tightly bonded. Perhaps the increase in mineral
content of dentin with aging, or redistribution of mineral
with dissolution and precipitiation, results in an increase
in cohesion between the two constituents, thereby decreas-
ing the relative interfacial sliding with crack growth.
There are other potential changes in the mechanisms of
energy dissipation associated with dehydration of old
dentin that remain to be addressed through additional
study.

A previous study estimated the fatigue life of molars with
amalgam restorations and adopted the Paris Law para-
meters for aluminum oxide (Al2O3) as a model for dentin
[28]. At that time the fatigue properties of dentin were
unknown. The fatigue life was defined in terms of the
number of years elapsed post-restoration and described in
terms of an initial flaw length that resulted from cavity
preparation or other restorative process. Cracks as short as
25 mm were estimated to enable tooth fracture within 25
years from the time of restoration. Results from the present
study have distinguished that the use of Paris Law
parameters for Al2O3 to approximate the behavior of
human dentin were reasonable for a first-order estimate.
However, based on the current understanding of fatigue
crack growth in human dentin, results from those
numerical evaluations overestimated the fatigue life of
restored teeth with flaws. The life would be much less than
25 years. Furthermore, the higher average fatigue crack
growth rate in the old dentin (Fig. 5(a)) indicates that
cracks introduced within dentin in senior patients during
restorative processes would be considerably more detri-
mental.

Results of the present evaluation represent the first
quantitative description for the changes in fatigue crack
growth properties of human dentin with age and compare
the responses to dehydrated dentin. As with any study
there are obvious limitations. The investigation was based
on an evaluation of 22 specimens from 22 different
patients. Though informative, an evaluation based on a
larger population would increase the statistical significance
of the findings. Also of importance, the average age of
the old dentin was 55, only 30 years higher than the
young dentin and well below the lifespan of the average
person presently living within the United States and
Western Europe. There may be progressive changes in
the fatigue properties of dentin that begin with eruption
and continue throughout maturation. A study comprised
of a more complete distribution of patients and ages could
support an evaluation concerning age-specific or age-
related trends. Lastly, the dehydrated samples were stored
at 60 1C for approximately 5 h. In examinations on the
thermostability of human bone [43], these conditions were
sufficient to cause denaturation of the collagen fibrils.
Although denaturation of collagen has been found to be
important to the toughness of bone [44], contributions to
the fatigue properties have not been identified. Therefore,
the increase in fatigue crack growth rate of the young
dehydrated bone may have been partially attributed to
denaturation. Despite these limitations, the findings
provide additional understanding of the importance of
aging to the success of current restorative practices for
seniors.

5. Conclusions

An experimental evaluation of the influence from age
and dehydration on the fatigue crack growth properties of
human dentin was conducted. CT fatigue specimens were
prepared from the coronal dentin of third molars extracted
from patients with ages that ranged from 17 to 89 years.
The specimens were divided into young (17pagep35) and
old (47page) age groups and subjected to Mode I cyclic
loading with stress ratio (R) of 0.1. The young dentin was
evaluated in both the hydrated and fully dehydrated states
whereas the old dentin was examined in the hydrated state
only. According to a comparison of fatigue crack growth
in the dentin specimens, the following conclusions were
drawn:
(1)
 Overall, Region II fatigue crack growth occurred over a
stress intensity range from 0.5 to 1.2MPam0.5 and with
growth rate ranging from 1E-7 to 5E-3mm/cycle. The
highest rate of fatigue crack growth occurred in the old
hydrated dentin. For a stress intensity range of
0.9MPam0.5, the average rate of fatigue crack growth
in the young hydrated and young dehydrated dentin
was 4.4E-6mm/cycle and 5.0E-4mm/cycle, respec-
tively. At the same stress intensity range the average
rate of fatigue crack growth in the hydrated old dentin
was 3.0E-3mm/cycle.
(2)
 The fatigue crack growth exponent for the young
hydrated dentin (m ¼ 13:3� 1:1) was significantly
lower than that for the hydrated old dentin
(m ¼ 21:6� 5:2; po0:003) and dehydrated young
dentin (m ¼ 18:8� 2:8; po0:01).
(3)
 The ‘‘apparent’’ stress intensity threshold (DKth) for
each group of specimens was estimated from an
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extrapolation of the steady-state growth rates (Region
II). For young hydrated dentin, the apparent stress
intensity threshold was approximately 0.7MPam0.5.
Preliminary results suggest that aging results in a
reduction in DKth occurs with age and may decrease to
as low as 0.5MPam0.5. Thus, fatigue cracks are more
likely to initiate from small flaws introduced during
cavity preparations and the rate of crack extension is
over 100� greater than that in young dentin.
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